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Fire ,Closes
360 P.A.S.

By WINSOME R. HENRY
All classes in the building of
360 P.A.S. are cancelled due to
fire. That's the news which
greeted most of the evening
session students as they arrived
on campus Tuesday evening.

It was 2:50 p.m. Tuesday af
ternoon when Mr. Max Linden,
head of the Security Department
at Baruch College. got an
urgent call from one of the secu
rity guards, telling him that there
was a series of explosions in the
basement of the building at 360
P.A.S. Mr. Linden stopped only
to instruct his secretary to call
the police and fire department
and rushed to tf:te scene. The
firemen had a\reacty arrived and
were proceeding to put out the
fire.
The explosion was caused by
damaged cables in the Con Edi
son Vault- Room. resulting in a
power failure. Because of this
powe·r failure.. the fire alarms on
only one side of the building·
went oft.
Some people came scurrying

from various rooms, while oth
ers. thinking it was a routine fire
drill, ignored the alarm and
walked by nonchalantly. Only
when the smoke started to fill
the corridors did they make a
hasty exit.
There was very little panic. Mr.
Linden commended the guards
whom he says did a "fantastic
job" in evacuating the people.
Unfortunately. some people
incorrectly used the elevators. It
is important to remember how
dangerous this can be in the
event of a serious fire. Elevators
operating with floor commands
controlled by warmth of finger
toueh can be attoactec;l by the
heat to the she of the fire. rather
than providing an escape from

the fire. Therefore, use stairs.
The fire was extensive and it
took some effort to bring it un
der control. Fortunately, there
were no injuries and _little dam
age.
According to Mr. Linden, foul
play is not suspected. At this
time it is uncertain when power
will be restored in the building.
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"I Kept· '41y f»romise"

"I kel'!t my gr-0mise in allowing
the Evening.. S'tudents to ,e·gister
two days before the Day Stu
dents," said Mr. Lewis Temares,
the Registrar, in an interview
recently. "The fact that . the
situation remains the same is
due to the limited amount of
courses being offered in the
evening. I sympathize, but I am·
in no way responsible for that
division. The courses are set by
the Department."
Mr. Temares claims that he
too was perturbed about the
long lines at the Bursar's, Office
and th.e difficulty the students
endured . in having their. fees
collected. "That," he remarked
was a situation beyond my con
trol." The registers had been or
dered months in advance but on
arrival, had not met their
specifications. (The machines
could only col.lect a maximum of

$90.) Mr-. ·Tema1ees was·quiek to
add that fre is of tti.e . firmest"'
opinion that that problem wilt be
solved before the next semester.
Currently, there are 11,900 undergraduates registered at Baruch. Last semestere there were
12,200.
Mr. Temares pointed out the
reduction, but said that although
he knows that the paying of tuition would affect some students
he doubted that that would be a
major problem at Baruch.
So far Baruch is the only City .
University which has had such
small reduction in its enrollment
due. no doubt, to the. good pro
fessional courses being offered.
He also noted that evening stu
dents due to the unavailability of
courses being offered in the
evenings were forced to register
for fewer courses.
·:1 am delighted that Jay
Finkelman was appointed Dean

% Improve Writi·ng Thro.ugh R·eading

Four out of five students par
tiGipating in a·remedial English
experiment in New York high
schools and City University
colleges showed significant im
provement in writing ability after
a semester_ of highly structured
reading•related instruction.
These were among the results
of an 18-month ''read-to-write"
study involving 2,066 students
and 71 teachers at 18 high
schools and five City University
colleges.
The study, eonducte·d by Rich
ard M. Bessone of the CUNY
Graduate School and Lynn Q.
Troyka of Queensborough
Community College, was spon
s0red by the Graduate School
and supported by the Board of
Ed.ucation and the Board of
Higher Education.
The study showed tne follow
ing techniques more effective

than the more common un
structured approach to remediai
English instruction:

• the integration of reading
skills instruction with the devel
opment of writing ability;
• the design of remedial curri
cula to the individual c::apacities
and needs of students as deter
mined by pre-testing measure
ments;
• the careful structuring and
sequencing of remedial course
work;
• the provision of special train
ing and resources to teachers
.and would-be teachers of reme
dial English; and
• the coordination of remedial
efforts in the high schools and
colleges.
According to Dr. Bessone, the
most significant finding was the
effectiveness of systematic read
ing development in the improve-

department chairmen and
college English professors who
did no\ participate in the teach
ing project.
Dr. Bessone 13nd Dr. Troyka
were joined by Irwin H. Poli
shook, president of the Pro
\
For three semesters ending in Lessional Staff Congress. the
June 1976, special instruction faculty union at City University,
materials were designed and in recommending adoption of
tested on the basis of detailed the "read-to-write" techniques
profiles of the experiment's in the city's schools and
2,066 high school juniors and colleges.
Dr. Polishook said today that
seniors and college freshmen.
the resu Its of the study support
Teachers were trained in the the union's contention that un
use of correlated reading and derprepared college students
writing designs at weekly semi-· would benefit from a greater
nars in the Graduate School at degree of systematic and indi
33 West 42nd Street, New York vidualized instruction than has
City, and then used the mate been available since the in
rials in their high school and ception of Open Admissions at
college classrooms.
CUNY in 1970.
The study also supports the
Student progress was meas
ured by outside readers, who need for more coherent efforts
(Continued on Page 6)
were high school English
ment of writing.
While reading instruction of�
ten accompanies remedial writ
ing instruction, he said, it is
rarely conducted in a systematic
fashion and even more rarely
correlated with writing exercise.

of Stwderats." comt\lll'ued Mr.
Temares.. ·'H was a wise clioice
and I feel he is the right man for
the job. He is compassionate.
wise, intelligent; and hard-work
ing. O c urse. I was greatly flat
tered t� at I was a candidate for
the Of ice of Dean of Students,"
he said. "Nonetheless, I have lit
tie regrets that I was appointed.
Just think, I may have made a
lousy Dean. and the students
would have missed a terrific
Registrar," he said laughingly.
Mr. Temares referred to Presi
dent Wingfield's impe17ding
departure. "The very thought of
..
his leaving depresses me . he
stated. "In my opinion, President
Wingfield is a very good admin
istrator. I hope the· new Presi
dent will be someone who is
aware of the problems of the
City Universities. especially
Baruch."

Applications are
now being
considered for
positions on THE
REPORTER staff.
Please leave your
name and where you
can. be reached, in
either Room 521,
525 or 527 of the
26th Street Center.
You will be
contacted.
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By TOM OIPASQUA
It has been over a hundred
years since Custer's last stand,
and the battle has always been
surrounded by a slightly unnatu
ral aura. The battle, which ac
cording to the Indians took less
than thirty minwtes is one of the
most documented in history, and
yet no one knows exactly what
happened. There are presently
three more books on the subject
to add to the many already writ
ten.
"Keep The Last Bullet For

an�.::,:�.,':·��
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Second Class Citizens

Yet how much longer can the
By LORNA LETTMAN
There will soon be just one status quo continue? More and
bastion of blatant oppression on more Afrikaners know that they
can no longer rely solely on the
the Africa{) continent. Ian Smith,
his back to the \,\fall, has agreed power of the gun to maintain
to ·grant black majority rule to apartheid and the resulting posiRhodesia within two years. tion of security.
Thirty years ago, Alan Paton,·
Secretary of State Kissinger and
South African Prime Minister . in "Cry, The Beloved Country,"
John Vorster helped to pressure put these words into the mouth
Smith into this decision to trans of the black priest Msimangu: "I
fer power to the' blacks.
have one fear in my heart.that
- President Julius Nyrere of one day w.hen they turn to ,Iov7
Tanzania, a guest on ABC's ing, they will find that we are
Issue And Answers, sees South turned to hating." Many blacks
Africa's role in the negotiations in South Africa (and indeed the
as a ploy to buy time for his own rest of the world) feel this day
racist g overnment. Clearly has come. There is a stirring of
South Africa would rather be black consciousness and cries
fighting at home (where whites of "Black Power" ringing out at
represent'one-tenth of a popula demonstrations. The people are
tion of 25 million) than in neigh- ready. They will free themselves
, boring Rhodesia.
whatever the cost.
The responsibility for making
South Africa, the most in
dustrialized ncition on th'e conti t·he vital changes neede<l lie
nent also has the strongest with Vorster and his govern
army. There are rumors that she ment. These changes must
is developing nuclear weapons come soon or, when he opens
to withstand any attempts by the the door, too late, he will find it
rest of black Africa to attack her. is Death who is waiting for him.

Orice again it is' proven that the evening students
are still being treated as second- class citizens. It is
obvious that they ar,e just an afterthought in the
plaflning of curriculum. The budget cuts are being
used as a major excuse for planning a curriculum
which does not accommodate the working student.
'MF.,'Tema'r,es··kept h.is promise in c;lllowing the even1iA@"6tudenit$·to·r.e�isterAwo days before the day stu1dents; however, that made no difference.. Courses
were still closed before some students even had a
chance to register.
We find it outrageous that many evening students
had to register for fewer courses due to the unavail'abUity of courses being offered.
This situation will not be.rectified if we sit back
·and accept it without a murmur. It's about time we
begin making our voices heard on these policy.
matters that affect us. It is our future and -:
aspirations that are -at stake.

E.S.S.A.

Are the members of the Evening Session Student
Assembly hibernating? it is now the second week
i� the semester and they have not had a meeting,
and so far none is planned for the coming week.
These are the people we elected to represent .us,
and we expect them to do a good job. If there is a
problem or a valid reason why they have not met,
ttie. student body should be informed.
Elections should be held in another couple of
weeks and no plans have been made. ·
Students interested in becoming members are
encouraged to apply.
You are reminded that it is imperative to take part
in extracurricular activities. It will be of value to you
now and in the futuJe.

Chaos

Just when everyone was beginning to relax and
make the most of the semester, fire broke out in the
building of 360 P.A.S., causing chaos. The fire was
caus�d by damaged cables in the Con Edison Vault
Room situated in the basement of the building. The
college is in no way to be blamed for the fire. Stu•
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Yourself" (Thomas Marquis Two
Continents) was a horse soldier
expression pointing out the fact
that it was better to commit sui
cide than be captured (and tor
tured). The premise of this book
is that Custer and his men in the
face of annihilation chose to
commit mass suicide rather than
fight.
A two-volume biography of
Custer titled, "Favor The Bold"
Promentory Press 1968), D.A.
Kinsley (presently available for
$1 a copy in a discount house)

/And Then There Was 9ne I

Arnold Marshe
Bill Rotchford

Address all mail to: The Reporter. Box 9B, 46 East 26th Street
(26th Street Center), New York, N.Y. 10010. Office location: Room
52J.
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The Truth A·bout Custer
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Birth defects
are forever.
Unless you help.
.March of Dimes
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dents, faculty and staff should be congratulated on
the orderly manner in which they left the building.
We are all inconvenienced in some way by the fire;
howev�r. we should try to be patient and bear with
the people who are working hard in trying to make
things run smoothly.
The administration, nonetheless, should have
moved much faster in the relocating and reschedul
ing of classes. Apparently they are not at all pre
pared for emergencies such as these. Many stu
dents were at a loss as to what to do for almost two
days. Let's hope that things will soon be back to
normal.

suggests the same thing of
Custer alone and gives a stron.@
argument: every soldier's body
was mutilated except Custer's,
which was not touched at all.
Considering the fact that the In
dians felt that all suicides'
bodies were filled with evil spir
its (and thus could not be
touched for fear of being over
whelmed by these spirits)',
Custer may have indeed saved
the last bullei for himself, but it
remains speculation. Kinsley
does debunk some of the myths:
• The battle took place in Mon
tana, not . North Dakota or
Wyoming.
• Custer was not attacked by
bloodthirsty Indians. At the time
of his death, Custer was in the
process of attacking an "Indian
village" of over 5,000 residents.
It was the biggest "village" any
one had ever seen.
• Custer, a general at 25 during
the Civil War was only a colonel
at the time of his death.
• Although later generati0ms
made Custer \i hero and Major
Reno, Custer's aide a coward,
the fact was that at the time the
situation was reverses. Presi
dent Grant led a universal con
demnation of Custer for his
reckless actions and for dis
obeying orders. Major Reno, on
the other hand, was commended
for his actions against a supe
rior Indian force.
It is not healthy .to live in the
past, but if we must, then we
should be grateful for having
historians who can separate the
facts from the myths.

Vets:

Attention
By PAUL SCHWARTZ

SHIPS PASSING
IN THE NIGHT
On Tuesday, September 27th,
fate kept me from getting the lat
est veteran's information. Every
time I was ,n;,!ady to receive, my
source wasn't ready to pitch.
Everytime my source was ready
· to pitch, I couldn't ·receive. The
following day the veteran's
(along with the rest of the build
ing) was closed. Therefor,e, this
column is mostly my own
thoughts. Next week, Con Edi
son willing, I'll be able to fill you
in on all the thlngs you have
missed.
DON'T FORGET
As soon as things get back to
normal, check with the Veteran's
Affairs Office about any
questions you may have or eerti
fications you may need. This in
cludes all changes of status, ap
plying for Work-Study programs
and Tutorial Assistance, to
name a few. However, the boys
in the Vet_'s office are going to
be up to their eyeballs in work
trying to catch up. So, if you can
hold a couple of days before y0u
call or go in, I'm sure they'd ali)
preciate 'it.
NIGHT VETS
Every year I attempt to form an
evening session Veteran's Asso
ciation, to work with the day
session and still help with those
special things that evening
session vets have to face. Onee·
again, I put out the call. If you
are interested in helping me
form an Evening Session Vete
ran's Association, please leave
your name and where you can
be reached, either at liHE
REPORTER office or the Vete
ran's Affairs Office. We'll get a
hold of you.

Fall 1976, Spring & Summer 1977 - Academic Cale.ndar
1976
FALL
. SEMESTER
OCTOBER

6

7

7

Wednesday Monday classes will
meet.
Wednesday
classes will not meet.
Thursday

Thursday

3

Thursday

First day of ·c1asses.

3

Thursday

Last day to notify instructor
regarding
Pass/Fail grades.

Late
Registration/
Change of Program: All
Divisions - Initials A-K.

7

Monday

Written English Qualify 
ing Exams, Dept. of
Education for Spring
1977.

'Registration/
Late
Change of Program: All
Divisions - Initials L-Z.

8

Tuesday

Late
Registration/
Change of Program: All
Divisions - Initials A-Z.

14

Monday

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
- HOLIDAY - NO
CLASSES.

11

Monday

COLUMBUS
HOL I D A Y
CLASSES.

14

Thursday

Last day to re-enter for
Spring 1977.

17

Thursday

14

Thursday

Last day to resolve In
complete and Absence
grades from previous
semester.

Monday Classes will
meet. Thursday Classes
will not meet.

21

Monday

WASHINGTON'S
BIRT-HDAY
N,O CLASSES.

24

Thursday

Final date for filing ap
plications in the Dept. of
Education for Qualifying
Exams. (Written English
and Speech Guidance)
for admission to Fall
1977 Courses in Meth
ods of Teacl')i,ri_g, Stw ,
dent Teaching• and -Ap,;...,
prentice Teaching.

24

Thursday

Last day to notify in
s tru c tor
r egarding
Pass/Fail grades.
Last day to apply for re
exams and make-up
exams from previous
semester.

14

NOVEMBER

Thursday
Monday

2

Tuesday

DAY

10

ELECTION

DAY

NO

HOLIDAY

Thursday

25-27

Thur.-Sat.

24

1977
JANUARY

Wednesday Last day to officially
resign from classes.

11

15

NO

Last day to change divi
sion (i.e., Day to Even
ing)
Last day for filing ad
vanced Standing Ap
plications for admission
to the Spring 1977
semester.
CLASSES

DECEMBER

1977
SPRING
SEMESTER
FEBRUARY

VETERANS
HOLIDA Y
CLASSES

DAY

NO

THANKSGIVING
RECESS
Wednesday Last day for filing New
Non-Matriculated & Per
m it applications for
Spring 1977.

Friday

Tuesday

3

Thursday

Written English Qualify
ing Exams Dept. of
Education for Fall 1977.

15

Tuesday

Lqst day for filing Ad
vanced Standing Ap
plications for admission
Fall 1977
to the
semester.

15

Tuesday

Last day to re-enter for·
Summer or Fall 1977 or
t.o change -division (i.e.,
Day to Evening).

15

Tuesday

30

Last day to complete
approved lncompletes &
Absence grades from·
previous semester.

Wednesday Last day to officially
resign from classes.
Spring Recess begins.
Friday

WINTER RECESS - NO
CLASSES

3

Monday

Classes resume.

8

Saturday

Last day of Classes.

Inclusive

Final Examinations.

14

Friday

Last day for filing Fresl')
men applications to
UAPC for admission to
the Fall 1977 semester.

15

Saturday

HUMAN RIGHTS DAY
NO C l a s s e s /N o
Exams.

17-Feb.2

Inclusive

REGISTRATION - All
Divisions.

10-21

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

1
11

Monday

CLASSES RESUME.

28

Thursday

2

Monday

LAST DAY TO FILE
SUMMER INTENT TO
REGISTER CARDS.
Last day for filing New
Non-Matriculate
and
Permit Applications for
Summer 1977.
(Continued on Page 8)
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B.L.A�C.K. ended
. the academic
year wi_th a bang
hosting its first
ALUMNI
.ANNUAL DINNER
on June 18, 1976.
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SouIful Evening

A cross-section
of the school
attended plus
past members
and friends.
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by.
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The Power· Of Spiri:t
By WINSOME R. HENRY
By now almos! everyone on
the Baruch campus has heard of
Amarjit Sing Mod i, the palmist.
Amarjit came to New York from
India five years ago and is
currently a student at Baruch.
He has now read a total of 6',300
palms. About half this amount
on the campus. In addition.
Amarjit teaches Transcendental
Meditation free to interested stu
dents here at Baruch.
He has developed .a technique
to show human beings how they
can find their destiny and how
they can change this 'destiny
through communication with
their spirit.
.. I believe
that human beings
follow the path of destruGtion
when they _fail to communicate
with their own spirit," he said . destruction to create his own through the power
of spirit so
..-Every human being chooses body, preserve it as long as he . that you can
start life anew in
his own d estiny even before he needs to and destroys it when
another body," he concluded.
is born. He uses the three forces he has fulfilled that destiny.
Amarjit feels that human
of creation, perseverance a� d Death is d estruction of body - destiny is
perfection of life 9n
,

this planet and when all forms of
life are enlightened a process of
destruction will take place. Life
·will begin -all ovetr again. This
renewal process has been going

The Mushroom Miracle

on through the ages.
Anyone interested in meeting
Amar.jit is likely to see him on
Mondays in room 52Z. in It.le 26th
Street Center.

Mushrooms can turn crop and been· run through a horse or oth- · continues to grow and produce poun
. ds of supplements. Yet, if . room 'lover might find that somel
paper wastes into food , feed , er animal," Dr. Kurtzman said in fresh mushrooms equal to its all the rice straw in the U.S. wliat more than he cared to eat;,
and fertilizer, it was reported at a summary of his work.
(waste's) dry weight, it uses up were used to produce oyster ho,;_,ever, it does illustrate how
the recent centennial meeting of
nearly all of the food in the mushrooms, about 10 million much energy is, wasted . SincEr ·
"As -oyster mt:Jshrooms grow
the American Chemical Society.
waste materials; but the nitro tons of mushrooms' or 200
other agricultural wastes and
The "solid state fermentation! ' on straw. or other wastes, the gen is still in the remaining pound s for every person.in the waste paper could also be used,.
·of straw waste by P/eurotus ostre nitrogen is taken up from the air waste, so the waste is now suita U.S. would be produced.
----..
the
potential for more fooQ I
atus - tender, mild, pleasant and comines into the wastes ble as a fertilizer.
"Even the most ardent-mu.sh- becomes staggering."
flavored oyster mushrooms and ·the growing mushrooms,"
"Because of the way the
grown commercially in Eur0pe he continued . "At the same time mushrooms grow, we have seveand Asia - was reported by Dr. the mushroom is using lignin ral choices of how we can use
Ralph Kurtzman of USDA Agri from the wastes.. Lignin is a the products: the straw with
If Moslems must visit Mecca Ohalmette National Park whe�e 1
cultural Research Service;s complex chemical whict;i· is not · mushrooms only starting to at least once in their lives, then And rew Jackson stepped the 1
digest_ed by animals and
makes
,
grow on it can be used to -feed gourmets and jazz enthusiasts
Western Regional Laboratory in
the straw indigestible to cattle. cattle; we c an wait a little longer must visit Ne-v Or!eans. Whether British ar.my in tlie War 0f �812,
, Be.rkeley, Califor,nia.
in what is n0w err,one@l!/sly
m
l
'· One ton of dry straw can pro-. With ignin re oved' and tne and have some musnrooms for builclings were des igned· for refer-rea to as the Battle of Ne�
nitrogen increased, tne straw is the table as well as cattle feed; art's sake or it just worked out ©rleans. On tlie ether- lianc;I, y.ou 1
d uce one ton 01 fresh oyster
. now more suitab.le for cattle or we can wait still longer and that way is a matter .of opinion, _ can live without seein� tne ,
mushrooms and 700 pounds of
feed.
have many mushrooms for the bwt the e.ffort was well worth· it. Louisiana Superdome.
fertilizer. Key to the process is
·
Finally; it has been said that
the ability of the oyster mush
"A typica·I acre of rice yields table and fertilizer for our fields For instance, there is the Court
of Two Sisters where one can an individual can go to a differ
and gard ens.
room to utilize ·the nitrogen in about two tons of grain and four_
at
Creole
e
n
Shrimp
genui_
a
get
mushent restaurant and jazz elub in
·
"The choice between
the air and the indigestible tons of straw. The straw has litlignin in the straw, he explained. tie or now market value, and in rooms and cattle is a choice in a reasonaole price while dining New Orleans every night for a
Composed mostly .of water, the U.S. it is gerierally b.urried in efficie_ncy. One ton of d ry straw in a courtyard full of �agnolia . year and never hit the s�me
mushrooms are rich in vitamins -the field. As a result, the major will produce one ton of fresh trees. At Brennans people make place twice. Believe it.
and contain, on a d ry basis, up product of solar energy in the· oyster mushrooms and about ' reservations for breakfast three
to 30 proteins.
field . is wasted, and the air is ·700 pound s of fertilizer. With a months in advance. No wond er:
Since mushrooms cannot ob filled with chokir.ig, !Dlinding great· deal of upgrad ing ·we ham and eggs yield to chi<.<:ken
tain their energy from the sun.as smoke. The waste problem with might get 120 pounds of beef livers sauteed in wine <.<:overed
green plants do, they musf have other grains and some otl:ler from the same ton• of straw. The with mushroom sauce, and
.
--l!.··
food prod uced by other liYing crops is similar.. Crop wastes upgrading would require not bananas cooked in run over- ice
things. Generally they grow on and waste paper alike can be only the growth_ of th� mush- er.earn.
SAVE UP TO 50% ON YOUR
· .room on the straw, but also the
plant materials "although some used to grow mushrooms.
Go· down to Bourbon Street
, FILM PURCHASES & PROCESSING
"As the mushroom culture add ition 61 seven;il hur.i d red
times those materials first have
.
and · you can bear· the battle of
To,.get. abd�ainte d �ith us,we
the bands Dixieland-style, while
. would like to make:vou this offer.
eating Louisiana trout cooked ·.. Let us_ send you !I 20 exp. roll of
cajun style. Al Hirt is repre
··ou·r Eastliian Kodak Color Negative
sented here in not one·, but two
Film for $1.00,That1s right $1.00:
No gimmicks, n�_joke. The $1.00
(Continued from Page 1)
·reported last spring to ihe clubs, ·and there· are literally
skills, Dr. Polishook· said .
let's us know �u own a 35MM
Nationwid e interest was· at- National Conference on College hun d reds of artists trying out
to develop remedial i·n 
camera: This is,. truly the· finest
structional materials and teach tracted to the "read -to-write" _ Composition and Communica their vocals on the crowd hop
. ·colQ.r- film you've··ever us�d. It's
er-traiQing courses in basic stud y when initial findings were lion in Philadelphia and the In ing· to be discovered just as
a .ne gative film that gives you
ternational Reading Association Lou is Armstrong once. was.
' slideis, 9r prints, or both at the
in Anaheim, California. Over 400
If you care to kill two birds
time.· of processing; it's . yo_ur
requests for the final report have with one stone go past Jackson
rm
e
1
to Marie, who was constantly arrived to date, Dr. Bossone Square (featuring the oldest
��ifli� �i� ;�/i�;\�Poi�
By E. TINER
searching -for ·the logic behind said.
· beiow, · put it in an·envelope _with
The med ical school buildings
Catholic Cathe<:lral in America)
s1:oo and'drop it in your closest
The study, "A Strategy For and the French Quarter up the·
loomed in her' thoughts. She everythir,ig. Her 'own mental
mailbox;,, As soon as we receive
could see rows of classrooms, image was that of a cloud , out of Coping With High School And banks of the Mississippi (New
;;_\t,
we iwill promptly send you
Remd ial E nglish Or,leans is below sea level).
polished floors, and sterile li,ght which evolved ·her work, writing. College
":
·
that first roll ,of 35fy1M color film,
the·inability
by
·
d
Pr6blems,"
was
RUblishe
d
by
istorbe
d
tubes in the ceiling. The note Highly
There you can board a genuine
u
,..
f1 1 , ?, ll�f our literat�r�.
books and lab coats became to understand just how this writ the Center for Advanced Study padd lewheeler where, while
' PtEASE ONLY ONE ROLL
ing came about, she attempted in Education, The Grad uate viewing the sigMs along the
purple white in the cold glare.
TO
A
CUSTOMER
Her
herself.
of
School and University Center, river, you can eat in great style
Not that Marie had ever seen a to shut it out
(Continued on Page 8)
City University of New York.
,Send
. ':
and hear a faAtastic band .
med ical school; she was merely
.
.
To:
IV!AKEEVER LABORATORIES,LTO..
transtor'ming her own college ,
A visit to New Orleans is not
D�RECTIONS
P,0, Box 38911'
,
into one.
complete without a visit to the
Hollywood, Co. 90038
She stared into the gray,·
the
an d
Market
French
When there is a way, ask not .how
· ... ,
'
·1�13) 322-100; '
wind y day from the library win
Just follow its designs so central
_ • · 3sMM Colo� film Pro��tlon. ';,
dow. Each building was so pre
¥811:·
Pt::�e}�;,d
me
a
roll
Of
yoO[
film tcili
As a calling to listen and bow
cise, she thought. The disci-
7�.
plines of ?tud y, were so neatly
Gently to paths quite natural
d ivided, one build ing for the sci
Name
While heaps of curled leaves
5 weeks guaranteed course
ences, one for humanities, an
Deepen shadows, and flattened stars
Street
DOUBLE
or
TRIPLE
your
func
The
other for business.
Upon sidewalks in pools of skies
1peed.Undet'Stand more, retain
tions were the same - training
City
more. Nationally known
Become dampened pages pressed by cars
mind s to cure the world of dis
professor. Class Iormina- now
to realize.
wind
the
or
instruments·t
Or
Marie's
St�t�,-Zip
ease, chaos. Or was it
- E. Tiner
l
•.,
!
mind that was filled with chaos?
Orderly systems were magnets

Way_ Dow. n Yon· der

'35MM, CAMERA
·. OWNERS'

80 % Improve· Writing Through Reading
-Natura:1-structure

{�l�
.1

READ
FAS.TER

$98

READING SKILLS 864-5112

l
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Thou Shalt Not Kill
To the Baruch
College community:
Is it that the men and women
of the Department of Biology are
so self-assured in their thinking
and so decadent in their beliefs
that they find it unnecessary to
mention in the catalog of cour
ses that they require students to
kill and dissect animals? Do
they take for granted that such
activities are readily accepted
by one and all? I, for one,
believe that all life is sacred and
deserving of respect; that in
need of special consideration
are the innocent animals which
are helpless against our diaboli
cal attacks against them. I refer
to Biology 1005 w hich I
registered for in order to fulfill
the academic requirements of
this college. The description in
Undergraduate Courses of Study
1976-77 reads, "An introductory
course in the modern science of
biology for general education.
Fundamental principles underly
ing the science of biology are
studied and applied to an ap
preciation of the organization
and operation of man as a living
organism in both health and dis
ease." That's all. Yet I entered
the classroom to find, sitting in a
jar on my desk, a living, breath-

ing frog. I immediately thought when you stick a scalpel into its shown instead of continuing this I think the
latter. But not the Bio
that this and the frogs on the stomach or sever its eye? How torture each and every semester, logy Department
. They are em
other desks were meant for an does it feel to be so thoughtless year after year? Don't such films pirical,
scientific. The least that
other class. I had registered for and unconscioonable that one already exist? And does an in they could
do, however, would
Biology of Man, not frogs.
can perform such operations at troductory course warrant such be to give people who are op
There we sat, the frog and I, the mere whim of a biology pro a vast destruction of life?
posed to viviseciion the consid
lqoking at one another, my fessor?
Is mankind, for whom all this eration of stating in the college
regretting his death, which, this
Haven't enough frogs and type of research is supposedly bulletin which courses require
being a laboratory setting, was pigs (baby pigs, we were told, being on for, worthy enough? Or it. That's the
very least that they
sure to come soon. But, maybe would be used later in the is it that the research diminishes can do.
mine is too. What is this life, semester) been dissected thus our worth even further, and that
Dan_ Re:rni.ck
anyway? And when a woman far for films to be taken and we'd be a better race without it?
came and told the class that we
were to meet in a different room
I was relieved to escape such
questions. But the new room
was right next door and con
tained an equal number of frogs.
·Ja!110:::> png (O �
The professor introduced herself
·s1a!uea we!ll!M (6
and went on to tell us that we
·noos 41aqez!1 (g
By BRYANT BOYD
Elton John's newest effort is
were going to dissect the frogs
It is good to be back for a sec rumored to be a double L.P.
·p1140
this very day.
a41
asea1aJ
01
I! u1 paddeJl Pl!llO
ond semester as a writer for THE
New releases for September,
"What does one who does not REPORTER. I hope your sum 1976: "Children of The World," e lll!M Jeo e JaAo pa11nd 8H (L
approve of the killing of animals
za1Jo:::> .,Aqes,. a11ea (9
mer was an entertaining one.
Bee Gees (RSO); "Premonition,"
do?" I asked.
·uoSl!M A81000 (S
The music scene for the sum Jon Lucien (Columbia); "End of
"Drop the course," she said.
mer was a low-keyed, uneventful A Rainbow," Patti Austin (CTI);
·11e:::1 S,PIJOM
"I guess I'll do just that," said one. As usual, the record com "I Heard That," Quincy Jones 6£6� a41 ie UO!S!A818l J8AO 1seo
I, and walked out. I wonder what panies became somewhat lacka (A&M); "Going Up in Smoke," -peoJq seM ie:::i a41 x11a:::1 (v
went on after I left. Did all those daisical, waiting for the winter to Eddie Kendricks; "Love And ·a6ppqwe:::i A8JJP00 pue sanber
boys and girls cut into the flesh "rush release" all their priority Touch," Tyrone Davis (Colum "IS PUOWAl'!cf 6upJe)S .,'W81Jl'!H
of the living frogs and watch lit . products. Although the music in bia).
sawo:::i
01
uo110:::i .. (£
tle hearts beat? Pinch nerves to dustry sleeps in the summer,
New singles include; "Happy ·uos10 Aww1r seM uasJe7 >1oer
see it squirm? When was the they do allow their talent scouts Being Lonely," The Chi-Lites; ·sadns seM sa11aac1 a6Joa0 (c
death blow finally laid? How to stay active. This gives "Love Me," Yvonne Eliman; and
,:1eo Appnd
much pain can a frog endure? newcomers a chance to expose "Disco Baby," Jackie Moore.
e Me) I !Ml'!) I.. :pJ!S AP88M1 (�
Does a frog's heart beat faster their talents, while giving the
The new 12-inch 45 seems to
Stf3MSN'1
be g�tting a lot of attention. Af
established artists a vacation.
New talents that were intro ter the debut of "Double Expos
CHANGE OF
duced this summer include: ure," other record companies
ADDRESS
"Wild Cherry," "Double Expos have been picking up on the
Students are· required to
ure," ",D r. Buzzard Original idea. As of now there are about
notify the Registrar's Office
Savannah Band," and "Lou twelve 12" 45 r.p.m.s on the
of any change of address im
market. Some of them include
Rawls Comeback."
mediately. If you have moved
Summer festivals have been products by David Cortez,
other motion picture besides his
and are not receiving your
latest release, "Norman, Is That plentiful and some are continu- George Benson, Salsoul Or
college mail pl_ease rep.art
chestra, El Coco, and Four
You?" What was the name of ing into the fall.
your new add. • es_s --�s,the:;
srBelow Zero. Keep on -the look
* OFF THE RECORD 0
the picture? Who starred in it?
Registrar's Office.·
· ,.,.
Don Kirschner's Rock Awards, out for more.
4) What was the first cartoon -which was televised Sept. 18th,
Good listening until next time.
character ever to appear on tele honored those who made the
vision?
greatest contribution to rock
5) Who played and sang "As over the past years.
Time Goes By" in the movie
The winners included Jef
"Casablanca?"
ferson Starship; Dob Dylan;
6) Who recorded "The Happy Earth, Wind, And Fire; Diana
Organ?"
Ross; and Gary Wright.
7) What was the first feat per
Performers include La Belle,
formed by the "Six Million Dollar Jermaine Jackson, and Alice
Man?"
Cooper.
'Chere IS a differencem
8) Which blonde actress
Stevie Wonder's newest two
starred with Martin & Lewis in record set album, "Songs In The
PREPARE FOR:
"Scared Stiff?"
Key of Life," will be released
9) Who played "Captain soon. His publicity department
Nice?"
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT
has even printed shirts stating
10) Who was the Master of "Almost Finished." Some of the
Over 3 8 years of experience and success. Small classes. Vol
uminous home study materials. Courses that are constantly
Ceremonies on "Beat The songs are "Loves in Need of
updated. Centers open days & weekends all year. Complete
tape facilities for review of class lessons and for use of
Clock?"
Love Today," "Isn't She Lovely,"
supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at
our centers.
"I Wish," "Knocks Me Off My
Feet," and "Village Ghetto
Land."
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Peter Frampton's live album
Flexible Programs & Hours
has been the number one album
Our broad range of programs Provides an umbrella of testing know�
alternately fold in the flour mix for 14 weeks, tying Carole
how that enabJes us lo offer· the best preparation available. further
improving the individual course you·ve selected.
ture and milk mixture, beginning King's "Tapestry."
and ending with the dry ingredi
Bklyn.__ 212-336-5300
ents. Blend well after each addi
.Manhattan_ 212�5005
Long lsland_516-533-4555
tion. Stir in the nuts, then pour
New Jersey_201-254-1620
RLro
the- batter into a lavishly but
Outside NY State Only
1675 E 16 St Bklyn
tered 9 x 5 x 3 inch pan and
NY 11229
TEST PREPARATION
�:i\-�ree
bake in a preheated 350 degree
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
CentetsinMa;ol"USCitiis
oven for one hour, or until the
bread springs back when lightly
touched in the center.

Music Inquirer

, Trivia
Answ1ers

Trivia
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
Hello again, trivia fans. I hope
you enioyed last week's quiz.
Here \s ano1ner \en questions to
tickle your brain bone. Some are
easy, some are hard, but that's
the fun of playing Trivia. One
point I have to make: All the
questions I ask come from my
own knowledge. If I ever use a
question from another source,
I'll tell you the source. There
fore, if I happen to make an
error. I'm the' one who is to
blame. Catch me if you can. And
now for this week's questions.
1) What is the name of the
canary Sylvester cat is always
trying to catch?
2) Who played Superman on
the television series? Jimmy
Olsen?
3) Redd Foxx appeared in an-

MCAT• DAT• LSAT• SAT

What's Cooking?
By WINSOME R. HENRY
BANANA BREAD
This is one of James Beard's
favorite recipes which I find sim
ple yet excellent.
2 cups sifted all-purpose
flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 butter or other
shortening
1 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 cup mashed, very ripe
bananas (about 2 bananas)
1/3 cup milk
1 teaspoon lemon juice or
vinegar
1/2 cup chopped nuts
Sift the flour with the soda
and salt. Cream �he butter and
gradually add the sugar. Mix
well. Add the eggs and bananas
and blend thoroughly. Combine
the milk and lemon juice, which
will curdle a bit. Slowly and
... · ..· .. ·.-.... ·.:: ,.,, ..."""::. l•:1.· '

ECFMG • FLEX

r:· ��Correction
���:��: ,I

I

,
� Last Weeks ;
Photo Essay
�
Was By

j_.:

I
I�

I

I

-�

ARNOLD I
� MARS H E 1�1

L�+.::<X+!,<,-;�+!<¾!+X::>:.��::."!'"<'1-">j

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
_Original research also available.__ _

Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush \tie catalog to: .

800-221-9840

lD�!

D. K. SIMON CO,,,nc.

BOX 236
Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y. 10706

Name _________

Address _________
City __________
State ______ Zip __

Attention: Mr. Wilson
,-.�, �.'.�. \
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Natural Structure...

'(Continued from Page 2)

means of communicating with
alternate goal was medicine.
people's needs. Medical ·school
It all began in a biology seemed a fulfilling ideal, since
course. "Amino acids have a people always needed doctors.
precise molecular structure.
"They don't need writers."
:fhere are 20 amino acids in the thought she. "Nobody cares
human body. A'II the protein about literature. All publishers
used by the body is made from want are commercial novels to
long chains of these amino sell or journ�listic-style :,vriting.
acids... she read. The unfolding The student government of this
secrets. of life amazed her. She very college has cut the f.unds
began studying biology. at the for the editor of its literary
expense of other subjects.
magazine. The n,ewspaper is
:·Here at last is the order in my popular, so it is funded. But you
life. I am not a cloud after all." walk ._around and inquire about
The amphitheater'in the science the literary m agazine and
building was crowded with bio nobody heard of it." Defiantly
logy students. Some of them had she opened her biology book
' wandered into class still asleep. and grumbled into the amino
others buzzed in conv.ersation. acids.
There were many complaints
The light outside the library
about the difficulty of the con windows was fading, as heavy
cepts and terms, and above all, clouds gathered. More than ever
the test next week. Marie was the college looked like a hospi
immersed in her notes.
tal to her. She was an intern,
The room was arranged in an hurrying down halls, pushing
ascending semicircle of seats. carts of medicine, and making
Two aisles of cement ste·ps de the rounds of wards. Late at
scended to a long stone le.cture night she would study diseases
table, where experiments could , and causes and symptoms.
b'e demonstrated. Set in the
Yet, the deeper she probed
table was a sink and two gas into the order of life the more
spigots for use with a Bunsen disorder she found. The more
burner.
she approached clarity, the
The blackboard was green, greater the need for clarification
and fragments of cell structure emerged.
were interrupted by streaks of
It was da.rk out. A few foot
chalk dust, · left by a passing steps crunched , past, as stu
eraser. The instructor was busily dents hurried toward the dorms.
drawing diagrams. Marie was A lonely tear fell upon the for
united with the lecture; the room mulas she had drawn. The
had disappeared.·�
chemical bonds blurred ar:id
Out of this class originated swirled in ,the drop. From inside,
the dream of attending medical · deep, she heard a rtiythm of
school. There were other words form. It was then she
motivations. social acceptance, knew. Structure had been cre
jn¢ep§ndeoce. wecilth, and a -·�d:

23

(Continued from Page 6)

- Monday

25-June 8 Inclusive
30
JUNE

JULY

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
- All Divisions.
MEMORIAL DAY
NO
HO LID-A Y
EXAMS.
COMMENCEMENT.

9

Thursday

14-16

Inclusive

SUMMER REGISTRATION - Students who
filed lnten·t to Register
Cards.

20

Monday

Summer
Begir;is.

20-21

Inclusive

.4

13
AUGUST

Monday

OF
DAY
LAST
CLASSES - Shavouth
- No Exams sch-edu led.

1

8

Session

Change of Program/Late Registration ·summer 1977.
Monday
INDEPENDENCE DAY
-�HOLIDAY
N,O
CLASSES.
- ..,
Wednesday Last day to officially
, resign from classes.
Monday
Lq.st day for filing New
Non-Matri culated
and
Permit Application� for
Fall 1977.
Mond,y.

Last day
Session.

of .Summer,

ATTENTION

.
byEec 1ons1

Evening Session Students

ent

ss

Will Be Held During October.
Applications Can Be Picked_ Up
In Room 525, 26th St. Center.
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